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Another Judge Sought
Official action toward securing approval of a fourth 

Judge for the local municipal court district has been 
started by Assemblyman Charles E. Chapel in Sacra 
mento. :

The Assemblyman's move probably will be cheered 
by lawyers and litigants alike who have been caught up 
in the heavy court calendars and forced to spend more 
time than they should waiting to get a hearing.

While we have never been convinced that Judges 
(local or otherwise) are as overworked as their case 
load statistics might indicate, there is little doubt that 
a fourth Judge is needed in the local court   among 
the busiest in Southern California.

Expansion of the court is merely another milestone 
in the development of Torrance and the Southwest as 
the focal point of this end of Los Angeles County.

The Sheiks of Torrance
How would you like to have a job that required 

practically nothing of you and paid all the way from 
$60 to $150 an hour or more?

Like, wl»i wouldn't, man?
There are several such jobs in the world: there arc 

Sheiks in Arabia, presidents of giant corporations, the 
Beatles, and members of the Redevelopment Agency of STAN DELAPLANE 
Torrance, to name a few.

We're not sure what is required of an Arabian 
Sheik, and only a little more about a corporation mogul 
and the Beatles.

What is required of the Redevelopment Agency of 
Torrance, however, appears to be mostly limited to 
answering a roll call once a week at a meeting   elapsed 
time from 3 to 5 minutes   and collecting the $15

Is That OUR Boy? //ERB C4E1V

one of them is lying may 
be both!"

Builders Are Taming the 
Wilds of Havasu Lakeside

Governor's Pearly Prose 
Slips and A Gem Is Born

Or neither: Gov. Brown's to sound more and more olulu Is now featuring Bot- 
prose has been so peurly of like a bad lan Fleming. And tomless Brigitte, a marvel- 
late that we almost de- the resulting jokes sound ously calllpygian lass of 24 
spaired of another Brown- like good Bob Orben: "I'll who confesses shyly: "I 
ism but at last t h e Old say the Spaniards are wor- tried the topless but found 
Guv came through' Ques- rled about that bomb fla- It too embarrassing" . . . 
tioned about the alleged menco dancers are doing it The Sterling Haydens, who 
Christopher  Reagan deal in bedroom slippers!" were scheduled to fly back 
(that one would withdraw Now that amateur spies to N'York, chickened out m 
from the race, depending are "explaining," via In- the face of all those plane 
on the polls), he said- "Well, aider's Newsletter, why se- crashes, and took tha train 
Reagan says there was no curity officials have closed Instead . . . The Zero Mos- 
deal, and Christopher says off the entire Pa.omares tels and the Richard Les- 
there was. It's obvious that area. "The debris," we are ten (he directs the Beatle 

told, "is a dead giveaway movies) were at Mingei-ya, 
to a closely guarded U.S. celebrating Zero's Slst 

•ft ^ -{f ______________ birthday; the Japanese wait- 
Onward, ever onward: San FranciSCO resses sang that dreadful 

Dean Acheson'a law firm              birthday song in Japanese,
will represent (for free) military secret." You see, to a Beatle beat . . . WilUe 
Harold Painter, the Walnut "every grain of plutonium Mays likes American Air- 
Creek photogger whose son or uranium scattered in the lines so much he even al- 
was taken away from him crash carries Its own "fin- lowed himself to be quoted 
by an Iowa Supreme Court gerprint," making it rela- in an airline brochure thus- 
thai decided he was "too tively simple for a physicist -\y. "It's the little things 
bohemian and intellectually to identify the components that make the difference." 
stimulating;" the boy is now of the bomb." By this, I guess he means 
with his grandparents, and This tale pays off in a the AA stewardess he has 
the case will go to the U.S. truly Flemingesque manner: been dating. 
Supreme Court . . . Maan, "Said an Allied official in it -h * 
It takes the so-called na- Paris: 'Anyone with guts Writer Alex Haley of 
tional magazines a long time enough to get inside the Playboy magazine wa« at 
to latch onto a story. Es- U.S. security net and pick Enrico's Coffee House talk- 
quire is finally out with a up a spoonful of dirt could ing about the long inter- 
spread on the topUsseti, and name his own price at half view he just did with the 
Life uncovered Nude Beach a dozen embassies'." Holy American Nazi, George Lln- 
in its March 11 issue . . . jumpin' fission! Undoubted- coin Rockwell (It appears in 
Rene Cardenas, part owner ly a member of SPECTRE Is Playboy's next issue). When 
of the Kingston Trio em- even now wriggling snake- he phoned Nazi hdqts. to set 
pire began wondering how like through the under- up the interview, Rockwell 
our tax dollars are being brush, a silver spoon in his asked: "Are you a Jew?" 
spent in Saigon, so he new mouth. "No SIR!" replied Haley, 
there (strictly on his own), -tr -tr ~tr who is Negro. As he walked 
wandered all over South Kalcldoscoops: The Com- into Rockwell's office, the 
Viet Nam and even crashed munlcations Satellite Corp. Nazi said: "No offense, of 
a Top Security base simply will sling a satellite Into course, but you know I 
by flashing his Diner's Club the Pacific skies sometime think of you people as 
card at the sentry! His most this year but I don't think niggers. In fact, I equate 
painful impression, aside this means we'll be seeing you with apes." Silently.LAKE HAVASU. AR1- three day ride. Cross that getting a little too antique. f    . .......     ,    ...-... . ..-..- -.  ,- .... - r  _. . .,.

stipend. Computed at an hourly rate, it s handsome, to ZONA _ Tneyre buiiding iast mountain pass into the That Hilton is great. Watch from the slaughter: the un- Mao Tse-tung on "Meet the Haley plugged in his elec-

say the least. a new ,,jty for 60,000 peo- Valley of Mexico at midday, your step and don't slip on believable black market ac- Press" one of these days trie typewriter to record

(The federal government pays the tab, you'll be pie here in the wildest, rug- You can get thick clouds the marble floors. tivities in Saigon. . . . New word in Washing- the interview. "You know

told. You might remember this when you send off vour gedest part of the desert, like f o g in morning and <v ,v ,v -fir  * <r ton for the PenUgonifs who how to use that thing?"
3 J — - - ...._,_. ,. _-_ t . .,.___.. _. " treasure of Palo- want to escalate the war Rockwell asked. Running

"Please suggest 
town in France . . .

beach mares: As the details are but are afraid of China: his fingers over t h e keys. 
grudgingly unfolded, the "Chickenhawks" . . . Fur- Haley smiled: "You didn't

income tax check in the next few days. You know who The Colorado river is evening it can be danger
pays the freight on these federal government "gifts" to dammed below here, piling ou«. ___

cities like Torrance-and there are thousands of them). up a rf ^ e^t apin£ ..w a^ still" pianning The RivT~I thc stvlll,h itory'of the lost U.S. hydro- ther news from overseas- think we apes could type so

Of course the members have other duties to occupy mountalnsTht city will our July-August trip to place to BO But I am sold g«" bomb in Spain begins the Suzy Wong Bar in Hon- fast, did you?" _______

their other hours. They are   without exception   have 40 per cent light in- Europe. Our problem:
members of the Torrance City Council for which they dustry. And 40 per cent will
get paid another $20 or $25 per meeting. service boaters, fishermen.

the Normandy coast,,
Should we take a tour? though I don't think the ROYCE 
What if we don't like the swimming is as good. Doz-

While the councilmen have been calling for a pay  ck, .hofnds1'n na"d ud"er! ott>er people on a tour? Can ens of beach towns. The 4 -|| • /->1 |-| ]%/f*H*

! andwi,Uskvote,,to approve 0nenexgtmonth^ foomf '" 1W°° h ° tel *'"° *--__ gS W ?SK«2? ApOllO S GoldCH MllllOHS

polls, they have been strangely silent about the The projection for resi- At that time of the year J wonderful small Normanl *
T ftAn ft mnnth th*»v nltMr nn ae r«_H*»v»1nnmi»nt *aanfe j_*_ .u..... _k...m — -. * j _t^nA t\\i» i-t*. /4*»a\_TM j •__ ,. _ __ ____*_._! ^^ ^ rmm f

Attracting Moon ZealotsDoesn't that count, too?

Opinions of Others

everything from account 
ants to women's wear sales 
men. If you get that gone 
feeling when the desert 
turns its sunset colors, this 
is the place for pioneers.

(and this late date) I'd 
take the tour. It gets so

Travel
crowded on the tourist 
route, you'll spend ?11 your 
time on your own chasing

dy inn where you eat out 
doors under apple trees. 
One star Michelin. There 
are only two of these on 
the whole coast.)

 dr -ir -fr 
'We will be in London

A few years ago moon soon perish, but it would not physical environment of the 
zealots sold President Ken- be difficult to indoctrinate lunar crust. But it is also

under God's shining sun, and the liberty of the indivi 
dual is our most precious heritage. If you want freedom, 
you must fight to keep it. . it is a precious thing that 
must be earned every day. Prentiss (Miss.) Headlight. 

* * * ; ».».' 
Life is such a scramble today that we haven't the

But it's a wonderful trip. 
The boat nudges into the 
bank for shore trips in 
some fine river towns. 

You write to Greene Line, 
Wharf, Cincinnati,

time to stop and appreciate what it means to be an °en°t'on° the1 JJ?ssiwipplst
American. Some of us don't even know what it means, j tmnk the ^-lft n̂' t},e
Worst of all, some of us don't even care. The future of Ohio and the Tennessee

the next week's tour. (That 
might solve the problem if 
you get stuck with a group 
you don't like.)

Best tours to get on to 
see a lot are the ones that 
have the big, air-condi 
tioned motor coaches. Usu 
ally cheaper, too, because 
they use good but not ex

6 in the evening. Or noon 
to 2 p.m. on Sunday when

ter is the usual drink. But 
if this is too warm and flat 
for your taste, ask for a 
cold lager. That's like our 
beer.

nuiai vi an, wine ui us uuii i even care, i ue luiure ui Ohio and the Tennessee iney use good out noi ex- fpjr T 1 jt TU
this nation is being seriously challenged at this moment might be more attractive, pensive, de luxe hotels. Av- W ILL IA Ml
and it's important that we're aware of the fact that our The Mississippi is wide and erage price will be $1100
way of life is worth preserving. It's important to appre- the countryside pretty for six weeks.

ciate, at this critical time, the wonderful heritage we muc_ _l 'd,d?" d Lr 1 '"VMv * * *'
have been handed down by the people whose patriotism good *
was never hidden. Wellington (Kmts.) News. ' ^ ^ ^

"' ' "Coming down through
Better world monetary machinery to handle world Texas, where should we en- 

trade is sought. The idea is to make the wheels of glo- ter to go to Mexico City?" 
bal finance produce more with fewer revolutions.  _ ~TT~ . , ... 
Brownsville (Pa.) Telegraph. S«veral enolees includl"8

"How can I get tickets 
for the Salzburg Music Fes 
tival?"

For special events, I go 
American Express, 

 fr -tr *
"Would you suggest a ho 

tel for us in Athens? Our 
first time . . ."

"McCormick of Chicago," 
billed as "an unconvention 
al portrait of a controvers 
ial figure," is not thc news 
paper biography that W. A. 
Swanberg's "Citizen Hearst"

super highway I haven't
v " "' * been on. But I like the 

In Sweden, where compulsory health insurance has original Pan American high- 
been in effect 10 years, largely paid lor by state subsidy, way (enter at Laredo or The Athens Hilton is the _ _ 
the system in its present state of development is less Brownsville)   Highway most elegant of all the Hil- Was.This is because Colonel 
than a conspicuous success. Doctors, practically all of One U'g * P'e"ant two or tons - The old Bretagne Is Robert R McCormick, late 

them overworked, are compelled to turn away thous- publisher of the Chicago 
ands of patients a year. Many of the uncared-for pa 
tients are old people in need of service. The shortage 
exists in spite of the fact that the number of doctors 
has doubled and nurses nearly doubled since 1950 Not everybody believed us when Washington said

lem   or more   is get- uutlve, and many less spec- ture factor, and some at- 
ting him off, and safely ulatlve considerations now mospherlc presence. Our 
back to earth. appear in the space explor- Venus fly-by gave us a sur- 

Therefore, it is not un- ation problem. face temperature of 800 de- 
thinkable the Russians will The moon project it at- grees F., but this remains 
elect a short-cut. They tractive because of the dis- hypothetical. We d o n 't 
might put men on the moon tance involved, the unique know if the recent Russian 
and not try to take them relation of moon and earth, hit on Venus, where corn- 
off. They would of course This minimizes the known munlcation failed, yielded

	__^ tgujpjj.gtuj.j _ata _

In any case, it is possibly 
more feasible to attempt 
landings, first instrumental, 
then manned, on Mars or 
Venus than on the moon.

The soggy reaction of 
American space scientists 
to the Russian probe on 
Venus presents a curious 
scientific vacuum. They 
said simply that they had 
no immediate Martian or 
Venusian plans. They then 
turned back to their draw- 
Ing boards, under the dazz 
ling light of the golden bil 
lions of Apollo.

It Is high time the Presi 
dent, or someone, piped up 
a small inquiry: Is this stun 
ned fascination with the 
moon target rational, or are 

aboard the wackiest

Circulation Wars, News 
Battles Spark Biography

jective analysis of the rich 
Mad-Hatter of "Chicago- 
land."

Waldrop shows that Mc 
Cormick built a mighty in 
dustrial machine with the 
Tribune rather than "the

Books
Tribune, was a far duller world's g r e a t e s t newspa-feu°w tnat nis ut« cauf°r- ?« " » »»pusher dub.
nia contemporary. bed it. A highly successful

mick, to the Librarian of 
Congress: "I welcome you 
to the society of immortals. 
Bertie McCormick started it 
many years ago even before 
we entered the first World 
War and he incorported it 
In 1918 when he broke 
Woodrow Wilson's heart 
and made him the first of 
the immortals . . ." 

•if -ir -fr
Intolerable as Bertie Mc 

Cormick becomes in this 
book, there is considerable

Number of hospital beds has increased 25 per cent there was no danger from our H-Bomb, missing in the ating yes   and pompous, al field officer under fire newspaper talk in it that is ln'P ln the Nation? If you

while population has gone up less than 10 per cent A water off the coast of Spain. So Ambassador Biddle vain, businesslike, hard in World War I), McCor- extremely interesting. Me- h»ve *40 billion, is it even

Swedbh insurance officia, says, "Before medicare, peo- Duke went swimming to prove our position. He was ^ p^n^and 3£X&ffS&SZ ^SS^JK^ eTo!  ^".fton. "and* £

pie used to call the doctor only m an emergency. Today cold when he got out but otherwise was in perfect con- Ws &f *tnni ,tttm t> over tnlng he could JU18 ln busi- gangster empToyed c "ula- «r>rthln« «'" »3 b'Ulon?

everyone can afford to pay the doctor and go to the dition. tne decades, to keen clviil- ness." His misjudgments of tion wa rs; his battle* with There are Immense scien-

hospital." It does not necessarily mean that medicare It was a loyal thing for him to do but it sets a zation beyond Chicago's history and of national and the Associated Pre»s; the title qustions, and human

inyton (Ind.) Herald Press.
it •& < 

A newspaper ad is more than cold type. More even 
than cold type carrying a message. To the businessman, 
a newspaper ad is the adrenalin that makes a tired sales 
curve spring to life and shakes a sleepy economy awake.

the Capitol.
Who will be picked to swallow a drug declared 

lethal by the Surgeon General? And somebody must

atlng.
& iV tV 

Yet Bertie McCormick

Securities and Exchange Commission.
_ And Frank C. Waldrop, 

associated with the old 
AI •»* ii   i ft Washington Herald, does 

Abe MellinKOft the best he can in this ob-

of American President!.
A favorite McCormick tar 

get of the 1940s was the po 
et Archibald MacLeish, 
whom he saw as little more 
than a Roosevelt press 
agent. Said FOR, an old 
Groton classmate of McCor-

traduced the Chicago Sun In 
1941; McCormick's rela 
tionship with his fi.ry cous 
ins, Joe Patterson of the 
New York Daily News, and 
Eleanor "Cissy" Patterson

Syste
The writer Is not a cosmol- 
ogist, and brings no author 
ity to this matter. He is 
only an observer, and what 
he observes among the 
thousands of lunar fanatics

of the Washington Times- Is, if not unsettling, subject 
Herald. to some sober questions.


